
NEST FOR EGG EATING HENS.

A Lake County (111.) correspondent
of Prairie Farmer sends an illustra-
tion of a nest that he has devised for
egg eaters. Our sketch brings out
the idea fairly well. A false bottom
is put on the middle of the nest box
with 9. hole a little over two and one-

half Inezes in diameter in the bottom.
This hole should be just large enough
for an egg togo through. The sides
of the nest is packed with shaving,

leaves or hay and a bit of burlap
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Section of Nest for Egg Eaters.

tacked about the hole and around the
eides to make the nest.

A lower shelf is made extending
only part way across tho box. As
shown in the cut when the egg, A,
comes down through the hole in the
bottom of the nest proper, it strikes
on this padding, slides off from the
?cc-ond 3helf and drops Into a lower
compartment and gradually rolls until
It reaches the position of the last egg.

Here it is handy for the hand-hole
when the gatherer comes for the con-
tents of the nest. This device is said
to work very satisfactorily and pre-
vents the hen from eating her egg
simply because It disappears from her
Bight at once.

FOWLS WITHOOT LICE.

Don't Give Vermin a Foothold, and
Your Task Will Be Easy.

Last summer the editor of the
Farmers' Review visited the Maine
experiment station. That station has
done a great deal in the way of poul-
try investigation. Conditions there
are of the very best, with the result
that the enterprise is successful. One
of the surprising things found there
is that there are no lice. Conse-
quently no lice killers have to be
used; the chicks do not have to be
greased after they are out of the
shell; the birds do not have to be fed
enough food to supply both them-
selves and the lice, and the perches

do not have to be painted with anti-
lice paint. All this expense and all
this labor are saved.

It is a wonder that considering the
great losses we experience from lice
we do not take more precautions to
entirely rid the poultry houses of
them. A few years ago the Farmers'
Review sent out inquiries to many
poultry raisers as to the cause of their
greatest losses. Most of the replies
said that the greatest losses were
due to lice. It may be that to lice
are due far greater losses than we
have suspected.

We know very little about how con-
tagious diseases are carried from fowl
to fowl. It may be that the lice do
more of this work than any other me-
dium. It may be that a louse draws
infected blood from one fowl and
from it infects the next fowl on
which he happens to be.

There is an impression abroad that
there is little poultry disease where
there are no lice and no dirt. It is a
good thing to assume this at any
rate. It may be an error, but if it is
the error is on the part of virtue.

Prof. Charles Wood, in charge
of the Maine station, was asked by
the writer how ho could keep his
fowls free from lice. He replied that
it was an easy thing to do. He start-
ed with perfectly clean pens and
yards. He used incubators that had
never been used before, and he put
into those incubators eggs that had
no lice on them. The Chicks hatched
had no lice, and no fowls are pur-
chased and brought onto the farm.
There has to be a beginning for the
lice infestation, and the problem is
to prevent the beginning. This is
not a difficult thing to do.

If it can be done at an experiment
station where there are 600 laying
hens and thousands of chicks, it cer-
tainly can be done on any farm.

Dark Poultry Houses.
There are still many dark poultry

houses to be met with in the country.
Some of them are so dark that it is
a wonder that the hens can get along
without becoming diseased. It is also
a wonder how the floor of such a
house can dry out at all. It is not a
difficult matter to knock a hole in the
sftle of a poultry house and putin a
window. This should be done now
while the weather is good, says the
Farmer's Review. The additional light
will prove a great boon to the fowls
which will thrive better because of
the light in their dwelling house. In
the summer time this matter of light
is not of so much importance as it is
in the winter. In the summer the
fowls have the run of the farm and
spend but little time in the poultry
house, but in the winter they have
to spend a very large amount of time
there, especially if the location is in
states where snow remains on the
ground during a considerable part 01

winter.
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THEY CURE RHEUMATISM
A Particularly Painful Form of Thle

Disease Yields to Dr. Williams'
Pink Pills.

Of the many formswhich rheumatism
takes, that which is popularly known as

sciatic rheumatism probably tortures its
victim more than auy other. That Dr.
Williams' Pink Pills have cured this
stubborn as well as painful troublo is a
faot proven by the following statement,
and no sufferer who reads this can af-
ford to let prejudice stand in the way of
trying these blood-making pills.

Rheumatism is now generally re-
cognized as a disease of tho blood. Dr.
Williams' Piuk Pills make?actually
make ?pure blood. When the blood is
pure there can bo no rheumatism. Mrs.
Thomas Bresnelian, of 54 Mill street,
Watertown, N. Y., says:

"My trouble began with a severo cold
which I took about a week before
Christmas iu 1904. I begau to have
rheumatic pains in my back and limbs
and after a time I couldn't straighten
up. Isuffered the most awful pain for
months and much of the time was un-

able to leave the house and Ihad to take
bold of a chair iu order to walk and
sometimes I could not stand up at jdl.

" The disease was pronounced sciatic
rheumatism and, although Ihad a good
physician and took his medicine faith-
fully, I did not get any better. After
some six weeks of this terrible pain and
suffering I tried Dr. Williams' Pink
Pills and that is the medicine that cured
me. After a few boxes the pain was
less intense and Icould see decided im-
provement. 1continued to take the pills
until I was entirely cured and I have
never had any return of the trouble."

All druggists sell Dr. Williams' Pink
Pills, or the remedy will be mailed post-
paid, cn receipt of price, 50 cents per
IK>X, six boxes for $'2.50, by the Dr. Wil-
liams Modicino Co., Schenectady, N. Y.

THE CANADIAN WEST
IS THE BEST WEST

W testimony of thoo-

Ifc-mds during the p»nt.
r.]| Yi KigV}N year Is thut the Canadian

PfWif We»t »? the boat

I £3 &7 year tie a«ri-
I M AVBwZdM cultural roturos have In-

croakwl Involume and In

I 'JX Oauii-
? dlon ofTurs

100 ikor, '« fkei: 10
1 . \u25a0 every bona Ode soitler.

Some of the Advantages
The phenomenal Increase In railway mileage?-

main lines and brandies?bus put aluiottcvery por-
tion of the country within eiw>y roach of njiurctaeti,
school*. markets, cheap fuel and every modern
convenience.

The NINETYMILLION BUSHEL WIIKATCROP
of ibis year meant* fciU,(DO.(XX) ».t> the farmorK of
Western ( aaada. apart from the results of other
graius&nd eattlo.

For ttdvlee and Information address the 81TPKR-
INTKNDKNTOF IMMIGRATION. Ottawa, Canada,
or auy authorized Government Agent.

H. M. WILLIAMS, Law Bnilding, Toledo, Ohio.

Yotr CANNOT

all inflamed, ulcerated and catarrhal cop*

ditions of the mucous membrane such as
nasal catarrh, uterine catarrh caused
bv feminine ills, sore throat, sore
mouth or inflamed eyes by simply
dosing the stomach.
But you surely can cure these stubborn
affections by .ocal treatment with

Paxtine Toilet Antiseptic
which destroys the disease germs,checks
discharges, stops pain, and heals the
inflammation and soreness.
Paxtine represents the most successful
local treatment for feminine His ever
produced. Thousands of women testify
to this fact. 50 cents at druggists.

Send for Free Trial Box
TitK K. PAXTON CO- Boston. Utu,

SICK HEADMHE
:?1 Positively cured by

A QTrnf) theso Littlo Pills.
wMl\I Ll\o Tlioy also reIIQTO Dls-
»9am tress from Dyspepsia, In-
I®« ITTLE digestion and Too Hearty

I\J F ® Eating. A perfect reto-

ld I Vfait edyforDizziness.Nacjjea,

W& PBLLSu Drowsiness. Bad Tasto

gja
' in tho Mouth, Coated

Tonfpia. Pain Inthe side,
J TORPID LIYER. They

regulate tho Bowels. Purely Vegetable.

SMALLPILL SMALL DOSE, SMALLPRICE
PADTPD<3I Genuine Must Bear
Jplttle Fac-Simila Signature

| PILLS.
REFUSE SUBSTaiUIES.

There is no satisfaction
keener than being dry /y /

SJWI comfortable / / cs| tf/
.

when out in the
hardest storm, r /.
YOU ARE SURE!
OF THIS IF YOU * [Mk?,

SOT'S*#
KMpPSk

WATEIfPROOP / 'Mwgmjm
OILED /MB

CLOTHING
BLACK OR YELLOW \u25a0( "W- \u25a0

On sale everywhere *

JSp"'

60T08EA!]
There are positions open in the I
Navy for hundreds of young men B
between 17 and 25 years of ape, ffl
and for mechanics up to 35 years Kj
of ape. Good pay, and pood food R
furnished by the Government. R
For full information address 8
NAVY RECRUITING BTA- 8
TION, Commercial Bank Build- |j

3 ing, West 6th St.and Superior 2
i Ave., CLEVELAND, OHIO. J

W. L. DOUGLAS
«3.50 &*3.00 Shoes

BEST IN THE WORLD
W.LDougla* $4 Gilt Edge
cannot be equalled atany price

binjf House ia the most [ IfiSf \
in this country I 1

SHOES FOB. EVEKYSOLY AT ALL PKICES.
Mon'i Shoe*. $5 to $1.60. Boys' Shops, S3
to $1.26. Women's
MiMes'» Children's Slio.-«. $2.26 to SI.OO.

Try W. fj. I«>u;;liis Women's, Blisses and
Children's shoes; for style, litand wear

tli<*y iii?l other makes.
If I could take you into my large

factories at Brockton, Mass.,itnd show
you how carefully YV.L.Douglas shoes
are made, you wouid then understand
why they hold their shape, fit better,
wear longer, and are of greater value
than any other make.

Wherever you live, you can obtain W. L.
Douglas shoes. Hin nemo and price Is stomped
on the bottom, which protects you against high
prices and inferior shoes. Take no sabsti'
Cute. Ask your dealer for W. L. Douglas shoea
and Insist upon having them.
Fast Color Lyelct* used; they willnot war brassy.
Write (or Illustrated Catalog of Fall Styles.
W. L. DOUULAS, Dept. 12, Urucklon, Alas*.

NO HfS OUR SERVICES
Bend forbooklet. MILO B. BTEVENB ACO..
000 llth Bt., WMhington. I).C. Brunches at
Chicago, Cleveland and Detroit. Latab. 1841.

PROTECTYOUR IDEAS

The Great Economizer of Labor,
Money jam

111
Saves labor of sweeping and digging

to keep carpets and rooms clean.
Saves Fuel and Doctor bills by

keeping out draughts, colds, etc.
Fills up lodging places in floors, wood-

work, under baseboards, windows, etc., of
dust, disease germs, moths, roaches and
vermin, making possible the thorough
sanitation of rooms. Does not
shrink or come out of cracks, is the
only perfect Crevice Filler made.
Accept no substitutes.

Send for sample and descriptive matter
to'

.

CBiffalo CilPiihT iVarnish
FOR SALE BY

PAINT AND HARDWARE DEALERS
_

everywhere.

NO MORE MUSTARD PLASTERS TO BLISTER.
THE SCIENTIFIC AND MODERN EXTERNAL COUNTER-IRRITANT.

CAPISICUM
VASELINE

EXTRACT OF THE CAYENNE PEPPER PLANT
A OUICK, SURE. SAFE AND ALWAYS READY CURE FOR PAIN.? PRICE
15c.?IN COLLAPSIBLE TUBES-AT ALL DRUGGISTS AND DEALERS. OR
BY MAIL ON RECEIPT OF 1 Sc. IN POSTAGE STAMPS. DON'T WAIT
TILL THE PAIN COMES-KEEP A TUBE HANDY.
A substitute for and superior to mustard or any other plaster, and will not
blister the most delicate skin. The pain-allaying and curative qualities of
Ihe article are wonderful. It will stop the toothache at once, and relieve
Headache and Sciatica. We recommend it as the best and safest external
counter-irritant known, also as an external remedy for pains In the chest
and stomach and all Rheumatic, Neuralgic and Gouty complaints, A trial
will prove what wa claim for it, and it will be found ta be invaluable in the
household and for children. Once used no family willbe without it. Many

< people say "it Is the best of all your preparations." Accept no preparation
of vaseline unless the same carries our label, as otherwise It is not genuine.
SEND YOUR ADDRESS AND WE WILL MAIL OUR VASE-
LINE PAMPHLET WHICH WILL INTEREST YOU.

CHESEBROUGH MFG. CO.
17 STATE STREET, NEW YORK CITY

Success in ths Oulf Coast Osffifry
Here is an example of what YOU couicl do.

Sugar Cane from One
Acre Brings $240.

Mr. P. B. Blalack, of Brownsville, Texas, raised sixty
tons of sugar-cane on one acre last year. He sold his crop
for $240. He raises more cane to the acre than is produced
elsewhere ?also raises better cane. And there are many

j other cases of remarkable success in the Gulf Coast Country.
I We have compiled a booklet setting them forth ?it is yours

for the asking.
One reason for success there is the richness of the soil. With this

soil, the mild weather all the year round, and the plentiful supply of
water for irrigation, the farmer raises immense crops. Garden truck
of all varieties is raised in the winter and marketed in the early Spring
when it brings the highest price. Any truck farmer can easily make

i more than giooan acre.

Wouldn't you like to have a small farm in the Gulf Coast Country
where success does not depend on uncertain weather with irregular
rainfall ?

Jtfoiv the land is cheap and you can get it on easy terms. Twenty
acres will cost you about S SOO. The cost of clearing it is about $5 an
acre. The cost of water for irrigation varies. You may want an
artesian well of your own; you may get water from some river; or you
may get it from your neighbor. But the cost is not great, and those
who have tried it have netted from the first crop a sum which has paid
all expenses and left a good surplus.

Take a trip down there and see for yourself?-
iuv WllSaldL w that's the best way. Every first and third Tuesday

A eac h month, we will sell round-trip tickets ta

6^4/"*23sK?nC<A any point in the Gulf Co&>t Country aaa return,

j i at the following rates:
j From Chicago, ? ® ?> J C25.C0

M / 1 From St. Louis, ?Una 20.0(1

I \ From Kansas City* ? ? ? 20.00
A, Jy I From Peoria, ? ? « ? ? 23.00

\T . ftFrom St. Paul, ? ? ? 27.50
From Minneapolis, ? ?

? ? 27.50
ffgn mi. These tickets will be good 30 days and they

X©l will permit you to stop over at any point. I,ovr
rates for one way tickets on some days, also.

Let me send yon our books describing the wonderful crops produced in this mar-.-al*
Otis country. Don't delay, write me to-day,

JNO. SEBASTIAN, Passenger TrafficManager,

ROCK ISLAND-FRISCO LINES,
7M La Sail* St. Station, Chicago, 111., or 700 Frisco Bldg., St. Louis. Me.

Pffl
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SPILL SPATTER
STOVE POLISH

IWMiIMIChicago 1 Chicago
uwmitomffimfflml

OFFICES O>

A. N. K.?c (1906 ?45) 2151. I A. N. KELLOGG NEWSPAPER CO.

I MAKE YOUR FORTUNE IN SOAP I
Others Have Done It?We Are Doing It?You Can Do It.

' iIE'iMWBMMWFW'IK WE OWN A SOAP MINE IN NEBRASKA.
fj The men in control are reputable men who will treat all stock-

iifWW holders honorably. A money-making proposition for you. Factory.
fj Bfaln building, ground, patents, soap mine, etc., all owned outright by

A CRY«EMT£ CO jtfjPsff the company.

Dollar Stock Now 35c a Share; Was 25c;
Will Soon Be 50c!

Look Ui Up , to-day it is costing 35 cents; if you de-1 All we want of you is to assist us in isomething that you can point to as an [I
We realize that many concerns are will cost you 50 cenU - ra

f
isi." g thf mon 7 to allo T u ! man " aßßet all your H'e lone "

offering their stock, and it is not al- -NOW. ufacture it on a larger scale, to force a nac L-j k-15 Year* of Steadr Onermlionways the most meritorious that meet Not a Probability But a Reality.
_

c ', a greater general use J P

with the greatest success. But we cau- Don't confuse this with a hole-in the-
increased profits will result for Geysente Soap has been sold for 15

\u2666 inn von as an intalliron* invpKtor to
tnia witn a Hole in tne you . \ our spare money and your good years. It was exhibited at the World 9

look wefl before ymf leap/ fTaS for with'an'S WUU "*omP lißh £*ir r
A
eCcived highest awards. We

Behind the Gcyersfte is one &11 that ma "pout ml beyond People admit we have the best of all w Til' *2* and 83of Colorado s greatest merchants; its its surface. The*c are probabilities; toilet and surgical soaps; the world is reeular?v-thov would notstockholders comprise some of the lead- Geyserite .Soap is a reality. It exists, large and all we need is capital to push ,
"

without itanvwhoring statesmen, men who have been or It ig being manufactured, sold and Help us do this and you will earn U'e S vouTn it vonr mnnovare now honored with foremost posi- used. It is no gamble or speculatioa. your reward in large dividends. Your into it to use it anS in othprwatations aU. S. senator, a governor, a You can see it made, you can see it will always be safe, and the to K jVe it vour heir) We on our riartleading U. S. Government official, any Rold in the large stores of your city, dividends will many times over bring j,f furthJr its . aic throughout thenumber of professional and business you can see it used in households, of- back your original outlay. You will be wolld and see that voirmen, publishers of daily newspapers, ficcs, etc. buildup up something for the future, iA "e
f

J 0 in\estment
etc. Ls^ a proposition that is goorl

' e and knowledge of

Among the prominent Coloradoans financial success of this enterprise, on
who interested themselves financially 1 a eca ' e equal to the greatest soap
in this enterprise are Frank A. Joslin, ti works, is assured.

WJn"; k
M

W ii°": .1 JI@3L * Try Ono of Three Ways.

her of the Colorado' barlieutenant- sly£& \u25a0- - '«¥ Presuming that you have read this an-
Governor Parks, President Daly, oftlio nouncement carefully through, we ask

Ilonfils, publisher nf' t )ip°n,.'n "jr Pn«t ?' ~fljg it, l-FiHf l-FiHf out the coupon and order as

Republican; 1 "[lnked' F BsJußftil IfQ Q present savines will permit, or as liiuch
Bailey, and many others. It will thus

earnin s^wd!"erf t
pla" aS your future

erabfe "standing! 0 and"'t h"t there "must ?

2?Send to t\ie company for a copy of
be a substantial basis of fact. Tl.oan T 1
men could not afford to be involved 11 TwJJTf,. aU about Geysente Soap, with anal^-siK

drawing a salary'Vuie' Joremnn'of"the anywhere, or any 'public official, new^
factory), and all the money secured is paper, friend or foe in Colorado asking
being used to increase the sale and
the profits of Geyserite Soap. ic&t / the answers you get decide whether you 1

A few weeks ago you could have
" W'H buy this stock at 35 cents or not. j

bought this stock at 25 cents a share; Ordinal ? ? G.y.erite? ? Soap Factory Owned by the Co., Pre.ent Capacity 20,000 Cakes Daily. Vent'uVyou will SSt' to cote In''"8

Geyserite Is tHe Most Attractive Investment on tHe American Market Today!

jjow You May Buy Stock fillout this COUPON and MAILIT I
60 shares y 17.50 cash or $8.50 cash $2.00 pi-r mo. for 7 months. THE GEYSERITE MFG. CO.. 32nd and Blake. Denver, Colo.

JJii l'"r'rs s :<"»;<><>.cash or $».00 cash $.1.00 per mo. for 7 months- Gentlemen: Kindly enter mv subscription for sharp* nf

?J \u25a0'! I'Tmo. for 10 months; stock in The Geyserite Manufacturing Co., at the rate of 35c per share
*

par value Voo400 shares $1 to.oo cash or $20.00 casli $12.00 |iormo. for 10 months. non-assessable, no personal liability. *

I'oo shares $17.",.00 riisli nr__sri.».oo_eiish sls.oojmt 1110. fur 10 months. I enclose $ rny first payment
1000 shares $350.01) cash or SIOO.OO cash $35.00 per mo. for lO months. NAddress all Communication* and Make Remittances Payable to

ame Town. State i

THE GEYSERITE mBNUFfIOTUHINO ComPflNY, 32nd nnd Bloke, Denu.r, Colo. !
ft 1
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